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ABSTRACT

The most relevant aspects of achieving economic security of enterprises are determined in the article.
The assessment of the level of economic security was conducted using the method of analysis of the
functioning environment. The focal points of the assessment are interests, threats and resources. The
possibility of economic security strengthening of business entities is traced using analysis of economic
activity of mechanical engineering companies of Vinnytsia region of Ukraine as an example. At the
same time, businesses that cannot cover the cost of resources with the income from goods sale in the
current year were singled out. Businesses entities positioning in the functioning environment in the
context of economic security motivation (interests - increase in enterprise income, threats - growth of
current and long-term liabilities, resources - use of fixed assets and employees), allowed to find
opportunities to increase the efficiency of enterprises that to the greater extent are related to the
manufacturing of machinery and equipment.
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1. Introduction
Economic security is the core of the formation of motivational processes and
sustainable development of enterprises. The importance of economic security consists of
business entity profit motivation and increase of the income amount (revenue) from the
product sale (goods, work, services), the need to overcome existing risks - devastation of
economic activity has to be taken into consideration as well.
The very essence of the existence of enterprises involves conducting of independent
economic activities that are supposed to meet social needs in goods, work and services,
make profit and imply its security [1]. A number of scientists Tumin V. M., Koryakov A.
G., & Nikiforova, E. P. [11] Kozitsyn A.A., Dudinskaya M.V. [12], who have studied
economic security, claim that economic security of an enterprise is its stable and most
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efficient operation at present and high potential for successful development in the future
[12].
Determination of the level of economic security of an enterprise allows to assess the real
possibilities of confronting between internal and external challenges and to determine
potential for further sustainable development. Cherep A., Babmindra D., Khudoliei L.,
Kusakova Y. applied an integral method, regression analysis and expert evaluation method
in their research on the level of economic security of mechanical engineering [10].
We agree to the scientific approach to economic security based on a multifactor model
and complex assessment. Kozitsyn A.A., Dudinskaya M.V. have studied the state, level
and growth of economic security under the influence of external factors. The authors
emphasize the need to analyze the functional components of economic security: financial,
technological, intellectual, human, political, legal and environmental [12].
L. Liubokhynets, Ye. Rudnichenko, I. Dzhereliuk, O. Illiashenko, V. Kryvdyk, N.
Havlovska have studied the process of minimizing the negative impact of destabilizing
factors on economic security, that leads to the necessity of applying different approaches
and methods that will allow companies to resist successfully and develop stably. An
effective tool to minimize this negative impact is the adoption of a flexible management
methodology for the organization in general and economic security in particular [12].
The core of economic security is to motivate the comprehensive development of market
relations, predetermination of an effective environment. The economization of
development and its integration have become one of the main patterns of the modern
historical stage, under the influence of which a new global economy is formed [2]. We
believe that motivation induces a company to optimize resources and achieve financial
results, reflects all the possibilities of overcoming threats and compliance with interests.
Scientists Desai S. [14], Mohanty AK [15], Mota A., Braga V., Ratten V. [17]., Katekhaye
D., Meyer N., Magda R. [18] emphasize the need for motivation as a factor of sustainable
development of enterprises. Authors Pravdiuk N., Pokynchereda V., Pravdiuk M. [16],
Hong E., Lee IHI, Makino S. [19], connect economic security and sustainable development
of enterprises with staff motivation first of all.
2. The Purpose of the Research
The purpose of the article is to investigate economic security as a factor of
sustainable development of mechanical engineering on the basis of motivation assessment
of economic activity in the manufacturing of machinery and equipment.
3. Materials and Methods
To assess the motivation of economic activity of enterprises it is necessary to
measure economic security as a factor of sustainable development. O. Lyashenko
approached the assessment of economic security the most reasonably. The author
proposed graphical interpretations of the focused measure of economic security of an
enterprise (Fig. 1-3) according to the focus, that is oriented to provide such security. In
fig. 4 contains an image of a three-dimensional measure of economic security of an
enterprise [1, p. 131-133].
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Fig. 1. Focused measure of economic security of an enterprise: focus - threats
Source: [1, p. 132]

Fig. 2. Focused measure of economic security of an enterprise: focus - interests
Source: [1, p. 132]

The core of the economic security understanding is the reconciliation of interests, the
carriers of which represent both external and internal environment of an enterprise. Given
that the number of interests to be agreed is quite large, and in fact, the agreement - not a
one-time act, but usually a complex and long-term performance, all the above makes
economic security a rather complex concept that characterizes a particular process, the
effectiveness of which can be characterized in full or incompletely [1, p. 132].

Fig. 3. Focused measure of economic security of an enterprise: focus - resources
Source: [1, p. 133]
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Fig. 4. The three-dimensional measure of economic security of an enterprise
Source: [1, p. 133]

Each focused measure of economic security of an enterprise, having, of course, important
focus and, at the same time, acting as a component of the three-dimensional measure of
economic security of an enterprise, on the one hand, gives only a partial (corresponding
to its name) idea of such a measure. On the other hand, such an idea of the focused
measure of economic security of an enterprise, due to the gradual change of the focuses,
somewhat simplifies its understanding, without violating the integrity of the idea of
focused economic security of an enterprise [1, p. 133-134].
Thus, the analysis of approaches to establishing the degree of economic security of an
enterprise showed that their nature and pattern of use are contradicting. The existence of
a dilemma is dictated by the dependence of measuring the economic security of an
enterprise based on the process or result. It is proposed to solve the partial elimination of
the dilemma by introducing a measure of economic security of an enterprise, the
understanding of which is reduced to a process-effective combination of quantitative and
qualitative assessment characteristics of economic security of an enterprise. Attempts to
distinguish the features of the process and the results of the measure of economic security
of an enterprise through existing and / or the formation of new indexes or indicators of
such features can be studied in the future; development of tools for identifying quantitative
and qualitative characteristics of the assessment of partial and aggregate measures of
economic security of an enterprise, etc. [1, p. 133-134].
O. Lyashenko's table is taken as a basis to assess the motivation of economic activity of
mechanical engineering of agriculture by ensuring its economic security. The importance
of this development lies in the justification of the three-dimensional measure of economic
security of an enterprise: interests, threats, resources (Fig.5)
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Fig. 5. Measure of economic security of enterprises of the functioning environment in mechanical engineering

4. Results
The interest of an enterprise forms motivation of economic activity based on the
needs of an owner and social significance of the business entity. Thus, the interest of a
company, on the one hand, is to increase income (revenue) from product sale (goods,
work, services) and make a profit. In this case, the interest is manifested by the motivation
of the company's profit, the possibility of its preservation and gradual growth.
On the other hand, the interest of an enterprise is an increase in the number of employees,
an increase in labor costs, which is manifested in ensuring labor productivity. The
peculiarity of business development is the advantage of the owner's motivation to invest
in tangible assets (fixed assets) over the motivation to invest in wages of employees,
although in terms of scientific and technological progress, the factor of human capital is
more important, which stimulates a qualitatively different approach to interest of business
entities in the form of socially-oriented economy. In our case, it is suggested to proceed
from the interest in increasing income (revenue) from product sale (goods, work, services).
The interests of an enterprise form the resources it uses - fixed assets and employees. Fixed
assets are reflections of the capital of an enterprise, which creates added value. In our case,
it is suggested to use depreciated cost of fixed assets, not the initial or residual value of
fixed assets. This approach will allow to estimate the actual amount of the resources used
in manufacturing.
Motivation is directly formed with an employee as a resource within the influence of a
manager. Sometimes the management of a company and employees should be considered
as a coalition, in particular G. Minzberg singled out six groups of influence: top
management, employees, line managers, analysts, personnel, ideology [3]. In many cases
an owner and a manager pursue different interests. A good example of it is the failure of
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the owners to attend the annual meeting of shareholders and management has complete
freedom in administration and decision-making [4]. Changing the average number of
employees allows to conclude about the motivation outside the profit - controlling
overspending or retaining of the staff. The constant decrease in the number of employees
is a sign of motivation of destruction for an enterprise. In our case another indicator is
used - the cost of employees’ wages, that will assess the adequacy of income (revenue)
from the product sale (goods, work, services) to cover staff needs.
Threats are the danger created by the interests of an enterprise. In our case, current and
long-term commitments are used as threats.
To analyze the impact of economic security on the motivation of mechanical engineering,
and hence on its sustainable development, a method of analysis of the functioning
environment is used, which has been proposed by M. Farrell [5] as a measure of efficiency
based on the calculation of thresholds. For different cases the use of a method of analysis
of the functioning environment allows to identify the potential of individual industries
(engineering, agriculture) and the expediency of mortgage lending, investment, prospects
of the digital economy [6; 7; 8; 9].
As in our case the motivation of economic activity of mechanical engineering is formed
on the interests, the calculation will be based on the probability of covering the income
(revenue) from the product sale (goods, work, services) threats – current liabilities and
costs associated with resources – covering the depreciation of fixed assets and employees
labor costs.
The analysis is based on twenty enterprises of Vinnitsa region, that produce machinery
and equipment for agriculture and forestry, form a conditional functioning environment.
The Table 1 shows the indicators of covering current liabilities, depreciation of fixed assets
and labor costs of enterprises in Vinnitsa region by the income (revenue) from product
sale (goods, work, services) for each enterprise of functioning environment in 2019.
EC / R – the ratio of covering employees’ labor costs by the income (revenue) from
product sale (goods, work, services);
CL / R – the ratio of covering current liabilities of an enterprise by the income (revenue)
from product sale (goods, work, services);
D / R – the ratio of covering depreciation of fixed assets of an enterprise by the income
(revenue) from product sale (goods, work, and services).
Table 1: Indicators of Covering Current Liabilities, Depreciation of Fixed Assets and Labor
Costs of Mechanical Engineering in Vinnitsa Region by the Income (Revenue) From
Product Sale (Goods, Work, Services) In 2019

№ Enterprises
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

PJSC "Khmilnyksilmash"
PJSC "Dashiv Repair and Mechanical Plant"
PJSC Vinnytsia Plant "Budmash"
PJSC "Bar Machine-Building Plant"
PJSC "Kalynivka Machine-Building Plant"
PJSC "Vinnytsia Research Plant"
PJSC Voronovytsia Specialized Enterprise "Agromash"
PJSC "Kalynivka district enterprise "Agromash"
PJSC "Bershad district enterprise" Agromash "
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EC / R CL / R D / R
19,0
0,20
0,30
0,18
0,19
0,14
0,32
0,32
0,25

410,72 193,86
0,26 0,31
0,77 6,05
0,12 0,27
1,15 0,13
0,31 0,61
7,54 14,45
0,56 0,53
0,53 5,81
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10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
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EC / R CL / R D / R

PJSC Vinnytsia Specialized Enterprise "Remtechsilmash"
PJSC "Vinnytsiaautospecial equipment"
PJSC "Yampil Instrument-Making Plant"
PJSC "Mayak"
PJSC "Bershad Electrotechnical Plant"
PJSC "Mogyliv-Podilsky Machine-Building Plant"
Vinnytsia State Experimental Prosthetic and Orthopedic Enterprise
PJSC "Enterprise Medtekhnika"
PJSC “Hercules”
PJSC "Plasmatek"
* PJSC – Private joint-stock company
Source: compiled and calculated by the authors.

0,30
0,53
0,23
0,17
0,33
0,21
0,19
0,46
0,90
0,05

0,02
2,37
0,19
0,24
0,08
0,20
0,15
0,11
0,12
0,64

1,01
1,48
0,11
0,08
0,89
0,65
0,23
0,38
0,63
0,12

As a result of the calculation of all the above ratios, it was defined that twelve enterprises
are in the range from zero to one. It means that the economic security of these business
entities allows talking about the possibility of their further motivation. Even if one of the
ratios is greater than one, the economic security of that entity is at risk. For example, PJSC
Vinnytsia plant "Budmash" has a ratio of covering depreciation of fixed assets by the
income (revenue) from product sale (goods, work, services) equal to 6.05. At this level of
depreciation of fixed assets, it is necessary to increase income (revenue) from product sale
(goods, work, and services) for more than six times.
Using the elements of a method of analysis of the functioning environment, a line of
technical efficiency is built according to the following parameters:
- abscissa axis: CL / R, ordinate axis: D / R (Fig. 6);
- abscissa axis: EC / R, ordinate axis: D / R (Fig. 7).
Figures 6 and 7 show the positions of enterprises whose covering ratio is between zero
and one. It should be noted that only three enterprises meet these conditions of economic
security (8-PJSC "Kalynivka district enterprise Agromash", 16-PJSC "Mogyliv-Podilsky
Machine-Building Plant", 19-PJSC "Hercules").
The line of technical efficiency (Fig. 6) is formed by the position of six enterprises: 15
(PJSC "Bershad Electrotechnical Plant"), 18 (PJSC "Enterprise Medtekhnika"), 4 (PJSC
"Barsky Machine-Building Plant"), 13 (PJSC "Yampil Instrument-Making Plant"), 14
(PJSC “Mayak”), 20 (PJSC “Plasmatek”).
Technical inefficiency is a threat to the economic security of enterprises. Six companies
are in danger, and therefore an important task is to motivate positions for companies in a
safe area of operation. A safe zone is a zone bounded by lines 15-151-0-201-20-14-13-418. The closer to the abscissa and ordinate axes, the greater the economic security of
economic entities under the given conditions of the functioning environment.
Search of safe positions is carried out with the help of two border positions of enterprises
engaged in the production of machinery and equipment for agriculture and forestry – 19
and 8. The corresponding distance lines for these positions: 0-19 and 0-8. Perpendicular
from the point of intersection of lines 15-18 and 0-19 on line 0-8 allows to obtain a new
position for PJSC "Kalynivka district enterprise "Agromash" – 81. Similarly, in the second
case - perpendicular from the point of intersection of lines 0-8 and 4-13 on line 0-19 allows
to obtain a new position for PJSC "Hercules" - 191. Thus, the new position of PJSC
"Mogyliv-Podilsky Machine-Building Plant" - 161 is a result of the intersection of lines 191© 2021 The Authors. Journal Compilation
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81 with line 0-16.

Fig. 6. Optimization of positions of enterprises (dependence of coverage ratios of depreciation of fixed assets of
enterprises by income (revenue) from sales of products (goods, work, services) on coverage current liabilities ratios of
enterprises by income (revenue) from sales of products (goods, work, services))

Thus, the new positions of enterprises engaged in the production of machinery and
equipment allow to ensure the economic security of economic entities by increasing the
income (revenue) from sales of products (goods, work, services) or reducing current
liabilities and depreciation of fixed assets by segments 19-191, 16-161, 8-81.
The line of technical efficiency (Fig. 7) is formed by the positions of three enterprises: 6
(PJSC "Vinnytsia Research Plant"), 20 (PJSC "Plasmatek"), 14 (PJSC "Mayak"). As in the
previous case, among the technically efficient enterprises there is no one that produces
machinery and equipment for agriculture and forestry.

Fig. 7. Optimization of positions of enterprises (dependence of coverage ratios of depreciation of fixed assets of
enterprises by income (revenue) from sales of products (goods, work, services) on coverage labor costs of employees ratios
by income (revenue) from sales of products (goods, work, services))
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The marginal positions of enterprises 16 (PJSC “Mohyliv-Podilsky Machine-Building
Plant”) and 19 (PJSC “Hercules”), and therefore lines 0-16 and 0-19 through these
positions form intersection points, respectively, lines 6-20 and 20-14. Omitted
perpendiculars allow to keep in the safety zone 61-0-141-14-20-6 new positions of
enterprises engaged in the production of machinery and equipment for agriculture and
forestry - 161 and 191. On line 161-191 we can find a safe position of PJSC “Kalynivka
district enterprise “Agromash” (81).
Thus, the new positions of enterprises engaged in the production of machinery and
equipment allow to ensure the economic security of economic entities by increasing
income (revenue) from sales of products (goods, work, services) or optimizing labor costs
and reducing depreciation of fixed assets on the values of segments 16-161, 8-81, 19-191.
5. Conclusions
The search for economically safe positions for enterprises engaged in the
manufacturing of machinery and equipment was conducted based on the existing
approaches to the explanation of the focused measure of economic security of an
enterprise, using the method of analysis of the functioning environment. The study
revealed low motivation for ensuring the economic security of the analyzed enterprises, as
their income (revenue) from sales of products (goods, work, services) is insufficient to
cover both current liabilities and depreciation of fixed assets, which hinders the
stabilization of economic activity in the region and sustainable development of mechanical
engineering.
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